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 Tree Ceremony Honors Elizabeth & Corey  
On Wednesday, March 30, a ceremony was held to honor the memory of two former Friendship 
Fields students: Elizabeth Feemster and  Corey Shelton. Pictured above: center left, Lauren; center 
right, Alexis (both seniors); clockwise: John; 
Erin and Raquel, student interns; Andrew; 
Nick; and Hannah (sophomore).  
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Cathy Feemster, Elizabeth’s mother,  and Val 
Wall, Director 
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Two red maple trees were planted on March 30 to 
honor Elizabeth & Corey. Pictured below is a mature 
red maple tree.  

More Images from Tree Ceremony  

Remembering Elizabeth  
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Miss Andrea & Miss Julie  

Val & Elizabeth  

Movie Night  

2019  

One of Elizabeth’s many 
pastimes was latch hooking  



NO GO TOES  
 

Leadership Skills/Marketing Yourself 
 

 

On Monday, March 14, in Leadership Skills/Marketing Yourself, students pre-
pared for their midterm exam by reviewing:  

 Body Language 

 Active Listening 

 Five parts of communication: 1. verbal, 2. nonverbal, 3. written, 4. visual, 
and 5. listening  

 What kind of questions to expect at an interview 

 What to not wear to an interview: Ugg boots, flip flops, huge earrings, 
flashy chains,  worn tennis shoes  

 Importance of being punctual 

 It’s important to be able to note your strengths 

 

Leadership Skills/Marketing Yourself is the last class on Monday evenings. It is 
taught by Ms. LaNier Roberts.  
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Andrea DuBois Named Coordinator of FFA  

I sat down for a conversation with Andrea 
DuBois, our new coordinator for FFA to find 
out a little bit more about her. 

Dr. Cindy: Give us a taste of your life, Andrea. 

Andrea: Well, (she laughs) here are some bul-
let points. I grew up in Larned, KS, found in 
the middle of the state. After graduating high 
school, I attended WSU as a dance major, left 
school and began teaching ballroom dancing 
in 1999. I owned my own studio, Dance by 
Design, taught at a number of other studi-
os  and officially retired my dance shoes 
in March of 2021. I received my undergradu-
ate degree in psychology from Friends Uni-
versity in 2010 and my masters in Clinical 
Psychology from Emporia State University in 
2013. I have no children, one husband, 2 
dogs, I love pet rats and chocolate chip cook-
ies. 

Dr. Cindy: What led you to Friendship Fields 
and the Academy? 

Andrea: Val Wall, of course! She began by 
asking me to volunteer teaching dance. I said 
yes. Then she asked if wanted to be paid to 
teach dance. I said of course. Before I knew it 
I was part of the staff teaching psychology, 
human growth and development, novel 
study, and now positive psych.  

Dr. Cindy: Val has a way of drawing people in 
for sure!  

Andrea: She sure does! 

Andrea: Honestly, I never thought I would 

find more fulfilling work than teaching dance. 
I really didn't. Dance was my first love, psy-
chology a close second. There is something 
about this program though. These students 
and this staff, I think I may have found my 
lasting love. 

Dr Cindy: Thanks for chatting with me, An-
drea!  

Andrea: My pleasure! Now can I have a 
snack? 
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Andrea DuBois 
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Hannah Loves the Academy  

 

We are going to talk about two students  One student 
will be from Friendship Fields Fun and the other stu-
dent from Friendship Academy. For this part of the arti-
cle, I am going to talk about one of my classmates that 
helps with the newsletter. Her name is Hannah. This is 
going to be about her experience here at Friends so far.  
  Hannah said she always wanted to go to college 
at Friends. Her favorite part of being at Friends Univer-
sity is being with friends. Hannah said her favorite class 
she has taken so far is novel study because she likes to 
read books in her free time. What she hopes to get out 
of her time at Friends is to increases her ability to learn 
new things and she also wants to learn more about all 
subjects.  

Alexis, left, and 
Hannah, right 

Alexis wrote the 
article  

Friendship Fields Fun and Friendship Fields 
Academy students  will be bringing home a 
Manilla folder full of letters. Please refer to  
Val Wall’s email dated  April 7, 2022.  
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Student Interns: Erin Morrison & Raquel Gonzales  
We have been interning at Friendship Fields for a few weeks and have had such an amazing experi-
ence. The students and teachers have been welcoming and made us feel right at home. Everyone is 
engaged and excited to be a part of Friendship Fields and what they do there. We have been able 
to see and learns from a different perspective.  We are so grateful for the unique and amazing op-
portunity provided by Friendship Fields.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Raquel, left, is a senior who is double majoring in criminal justice and psychology. Erin,  right, is a 
senior who is double majoring in psychology and criminal justice.) 


